Lionfish: Kings of the Offshore Jungle?
A Comprehensive Look at the Western Atlantic Lionfish Invasion
with Dr. D. Wilson Freshwater
Research Specialist and Core Leader
Center for Marine Science, University of North Carolina Wilmington

D

. Wilson Freshwater’s love affair with the ocean began
while growing up in the waters of Carteret County, North
Carolina. Initially influenced by his parents’ boating and a
fifth birthday present of swim fins from Capt. Jim Willis,
he attended the University of North Carolina Wilmington
(UNCW) at the suggestion of his high school marine science
teacher. At UNCW he began studying marine algae with
professor “Fritz” Kapraun and graduated summa cum laude
with honors in 1985. He then alternated between working
as a research technician and pursuing graduate studies,
receiving a master’s degree in botany from North Carolina
State University and a Ph.D. in biological sciences from the
University of North Carolina Chapel Hill, before doing postdoctoral research at the University of Miami.

F

reshwater joined the Center
for Marine Science (CMS) as
a research specialist in 1994
and has led the center’s DNA
Analysis Core Facility since
2000. An expert in marine
algae, he was a pioneer in
the use of DNA analysis for
studies of seaweeds, which
subsequently led to research
on a diversity of organisms
from marine fungi to woodrats. He received one of the 1998
Marinalg International awards and in 2002 was selected for
the prestigious visiting research fellowship at the Royal
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Botanic Gardens in Sydney, Australia. An author of more
than 65 research articles and edited Web pages, he has been
the recipient of consistent funding from the United States
National Science Foundation and National Oceanographic
and Atmospheric Administration among other national
and international agencies. His current research activities
include taxonomic studies of red algae, marine floristics
of North Carolina and Panama, and genetic analyses of
lionfish, with an emphasis on using these projects to train
students.

L

ionfish were first observed off the coast of North Carolina
in 2000 and initially documented by NOAA researcher
Paula Whitfield. It was soon discovered that there was very
little known about the basic biology of lionfish despite their
common use as showpiece specimens in marine aquaria.
Consequently, a major collaborative effort including
scientists and divers from NOAA, CMS and UNCW’s National
Undersea Research Center was initiated to fill this large
gap in knowledge and better understand the causes and
effect of this invasion on the United States east coast. In
this evening’s presentation Dr. Freshwater will review the
current results of this collaborative effort and its future
directions.
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Center for Marine Science
5600 Marvin K. Moss Lane
Wilmington, NC 28409

To reserve seats, call the
Center for Marine Science at: 910-962-2301
For directions or more information about CMS,
please visit our Web site: www.uncw.edu/cmsr
Accommodations for disabilities may be requested by
contacting CMS three days prior to the event.

UNCW Center for Marine Science Auditorium
Seminar 6:30 p.m. / Reception 7:30 p.m.
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The Planet Ocean Seminar Series

The Planet Ocean Seminar Series offers four lectures each academic year, featuring
prominent speakers from our own faculty and other leading research institutions, from wellknown environmental organizations, and from government agencies.
The Planet Ocean Seminar Series is free and open to the public. The seminar is held in the
Hodder Hall of Mentors, the main auditorium at the UNCW Center for Marine Science, 5600
Marvin K. Moss Lane. The seminar will begin promptly at 6:30 pm. A reception with light
hors d’oeuvres will follow.
Due to limited seating, reservations are required. Advance registration for Bluefish Society
members will end Feb. 19. The general public may begin registration on Feb. 20. To make
reservations or for further information, please call the UNCW Center for Marine Science at
910-962-2301.

Center for Marine Science
601 S. College Road
Wilmington, NC 28403-5928

Bluefish Society membership entitles
you to preferred seating at Planet
Ocean seminars and much more.
Please join our "school" of Bluefish
Society members and help us keep the
outreach tradition at CMS "afloat." For
details, call us at 910-962-2493.

